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The Party
Tonight!

NUMBER 5

H.T.C. Plays First Dr. Thomas E. Green Interesting Deriva- Art Club Presents
Upperclassmen Sign
Hockey Game Of '29 To Be In Harrison- tions Of Names For Attractive Playlet
Student Government
At Sweetbriar burg November 30 Various Campus
To Student Body
Pledge In Union
TEAM PLAYS SWEETBRIAR FOR LOCAL CHAPTER OF RED CROSS
Buildings HELENE DUVALL WRITES PLAY IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY IS OCFIRST TIME IN TWO YEARS
TO BRING NOTED SPEAKER
HERE

WHICH COMBINES TALENT
OF CLUB

CASION OF RENEWING
ASSOCIATION

Beginning the hockey season for
RELATION OF NAMES TO BUILD1929-'30, the H. T. C. team met SweetOne of the most attractive ever preINGsVlS NOTEWORTHY
"To uphold the regulation of StuDr: Thomas E. Green, Director of
briar on its field today.
sented here chapel programs was dent Government, to maintain in every
Speaking Service for the American
Constant practice, strict training,
given Friday Oct. 18, by the Art Club way the highest standard of personal
National Red Cross will appear in
and careful drilling have characterWhen
Harrisonburg
State
Teachers
of the college, which was organized honor and to accept my responsibility
Harrisonburg shortly under the ausized the preparation of the team this
three years ago.
College
was
founded
in
1908
there
pices of the local chapter. He will
for helping others to live up to the
year. Again Miss Marbut has coachwere
only
a
few
buildings
on
the
The program consisted of an orig- high standard," was the pledge signmake
several
addresses
here,
discused her team. Harrisonburg has been
campus. These buildings did not have inal one-act play which was written by ed by the Seniors, Juniors and Sophoextremely successful under her train- sing problems of local and national the names then as they do now. What Helene Duvall, an member of the club.
interest.
mores, Tuesday night.
ing in former years, and from reports
is called Jackson Dormitory now was Miss Duvall decidedly deserves a great
The signing of the pledge was
.
Dr.
Green
has
for
twenty
ye*ars
octhis season bids fair to be a satiscailed Dormitory One. This dormitory deal of credit for her presentation.
marked
with an unusually solemn and
cupied
a
unique
place
in
American
factory one.
is called Jackson after General Stone
The story was as follows: Pierre, impressive ceremony.
public
life,.
While
holding
no
.aut-The contest with Sweetbriar came
Ashby Dormitory, a French artist, is madly in love-wit
standing position, probably no single Wall Jackson.
The processional^fceadX)n Oh King
at an opportune time, for the players
which
was
Dormitory
Two, is named Marguerite. However she is interest- Eternal" was sung as the Glee Club,
man
has
had
a
wider
hearing
or
exwill have the added benefit of many
after General Ashby, and Spotswood, ed only in the work of art which he Student Council and Student Body
eastern officials. On October 26, a erted greater influence than he. In which was Dormitory Three, is named creates and not in the man. The play
officers marched in and took their
number of hockey officials from east- every State he has spoken before in honor of Alexander Spotswood who opens with Pierre alone in his studio,
places on the stage.
ern states will be under examination civic clubs, universities, national poli- was governor of Virginia in 17161 pensive and morosely.in love. MarMina Thomas, president of the Stuto obtain their rating as umpires. tical gatherings, scientific and patrio- Maury Hall, which is named in honor guerite comes in and scolds him for
dent
body, recalled the purpose of the
Lectures, written and practical exami- tic societies and conventions.. He is of Mathew Fontaine Maury, was call- not having painted anthing since her
pledge
and the fact that some of the
nations constitute the rating tests. All an orator of unusual force and logic. ed Science, Hall. Cleveland Cottage last visit. There follows a scene of
girls renewing their pledge for the
He
has
been
so
much
in
demand
as
of these will be held at the college,
was known as "The Cottage." After fast talking and swift emotianal out- last time.
most of the officials being present at a speaker that he and his work are the death of Miss Annie Cleveland, bursts, rebellious on the part of
"To me," Miss Thomas said, "the
the game also. Among the examin- known almost wherever there is an Miss Elizabeth Cleveland's sister, it Pierre, and angry on the part of Marfirst of the three pledges, to uphold
intelectual
American
public.
He
is
an
ers is Miss Faries. Among those takwas called Cleveland Cottage. Har- guerite.
the regulations of the Student Goving the examinations are Miss Roth earnest student of national and inter- rison Hall is named in honor of GesShe demands that Pierre paint pic- ernment is the least important. Alnational
problems
and
has
utilized
his
and Wilmot Dean.
sner Harrison a noted educator. tures for her. He does so and the re- though without the regulations there •
These conditions added to the facts continued travel around the world in President S. P. Duke named Sheldon sult is startling. They are, in order;
would be no student government, they
that Sweetbriar has her reputation of gathering a vast store of unusual in- Hall and Carter House in honor of two "Spanish Senorita" who comes to life
formation.
are by no means as imporatant or is
having one of Virginia's best teams
distinguished educators. Alumni Hall and dances. "The Torn Hat," "The the responsibility as great as that of
His
services
in
behalf
of
internaand this is the first contest for two
was provided for by H. T. C. Alumnas Chinese Maiden," "The Duchess of the last two pledges, to maintain ouryears in which Harrisonburg has met tional peace and other .humanitarian and was therefore named Alumnae Devonshire," "Pierrot and Pierrette,"
selves and help others maintain the
them makes the game a point of much projects have gained world-wide ap- Hall. Reed Hall is named in honor of and "The Water Carrier."
highest standard of personal honor.
preciation.
Three
foreign
countries
interest.
Carried away by the beauty of The president of each of the classes
Dr. Walter Reed, a noted surgeon and
have
decorated
him
as
a
recognition
of
The team will return Saturday
his conspicuous service, and he was scientist who made frequent visits to his pictures, Marguerite herself steps signed her pledge first, reading it
night after the game.
H. T. C. Shenandoah Apartment is into the frame and. declares her love over to her class. The class then rose
The girls making this hockey trip recently elected a Chevalier in so called because at the time it was for Pierre.
and each member signed her pledge.
France's Legion of Honor, which counwere:
As
given
Friday
the
pictures
were
under
construction
the
Shenandoah
The full contents of the Student
Evelyn Bowers, Evelyn Wilson, Sis try also decorated him with its Medal Valley was incorporated. Wellington posed by various members of the Club.
Government Pledge is:
of Honor.
Garrison, Kitty Bowen, Anna Lyons
I, having a clear understanding of
In his lecture career he has spoken Hall was named by Dr. Miller for his The Effect was beautiful.
Sullivan, Elsie Quisenberry, Mary
"Spanish Senorita"^—Esther Smith the basis and spirit of the honor sysdaughter Wellington who was a stuin
behalf
of
many
national
and
inFarinholt, Julia Duke, Frances Rals"The Torn Hat"--Mary Betty tem, whereby our college life is govdent of H. T. C. Johnston Hall, our
ton, Esther Smith, Mary Hyde, Lenore ternational organizations. He has Newest dormitory, is named in honor Roades
erned, pledge myself to uphold the reThomas, Mary Watt, Martha Warren, represented the Carnegie Endowment of the late J. M. C. Johnston who was
"Chinesel Maiden"—Beth Zimmer- gulations of Student Government, and
for
International
Peace;
spoke
for
the
Marie Burnette.
a science professor in the college. Hill man
to maintain in every respect the highThe schedule for this season has Fosdick Commission in the army Crest, our president's home, is so call"Dutchess of Devonshire"—Margar- est standard of personal honor, and
camps
during
the
winter
of
1917;
dibeen definitely made. There are three
et Beck
ed because of its location.
to accept my responsibility for helpgames away from H. T. C. and two rected the Speakers' Bureau for the
"Pierrot and Pierrette"—Martha ing others to live up to the high standVictory
Liberty
Loan;
and
after
the
home games. The plan is as follows:
Mason and Annabelle Beasley
ard.
war he was a member of the European
Oct. 26 Sweetbriar There
"Water Carrier"—Pauline Carmines
Relief
Council
for
the
Starving
ChildCOTILLION
CLUB
Nov. 9 Westhampton There
;, The part of Pierre was taken by
ren of Central Europe. He also diNov. 16 Farmville There
Helene
Duvall, writer of the play, and HALLOWE'EN PARTY TO
ADMITS FIFTEEN
rected the Speakers' Bureau for the
Nov. 23 G.W. Here
Marguerite was taken by Helen McBE GIVEN TONIGHT
Chinese Famine Relief Campaign.
Nov. SO Alumnae Here
Neely, president of the Art Club.
NEW
MEMBERS
Dr. Green is prominent in Masonry
Tonight the Hallowe'en season will
—he
is a thirty-second degree Mason
AIRPLANE PERMISSION
be announced by the Athletic AssociaOBSERVING
SWIMMING
hifself-and is an officer of many patSkippingly announcing themselves
tion party, which will be given in the
GRANTED TO STUDENTS riotic
organizations. He is" Chaplain as Cotillion Club goats, and wearing
POOL REGULATIONS! little gym.
FOR FIRST TIME General of the Society of the Sons of the characteristic blue and gold banWitches, ghosts, Harlequins, charThe swimming pool was opened to
the Revolution and Vice President ner of the organization, fifteen girls
acters of many types will be found
students
and
faculty
use
early
last
• To this years permission card, the General of the Society of the War of appeared Monday morning at the call
garbed in their characterizing cosweek.
privilege of going home via airplane— 1812.
of the old Cotillion members. The
tumes. Hallowe'en will be present in
The
pool
had
remained
closed
due
to
and seeing young men who come the
Since 1917 he has devoted practical- following girls were admitted: Kathdecorations and spirit. There will be
same way, has been added, provided of ly all of his time to the Red Cross and iyn Markham, Virginia Moss, Rebecca the water famine; in Harrisonburg and
a "House or Horrors" guaranteeing a
course the above privilege receives perhaps no other man is more familiar Emory, Mildred Coffman, Bobbie Mc- ,pthe surrounding country
Practically the same regulations thrill to all who enter and a palmist
the sanction of the parents.
with its work in America and through- Kim, Sally Bishop Jones, Lucy Marsto tell the rosy future to everyone.
Dorothy Clarkson, last week had out the world or better qualified to ton, Elizabeth Coons, Rachel Brothers. that governed the use of the pool are
An attractive program has been
again to be observed. There are, howthis permission given her by her par- discuss it.
Jacquelyn Johnston, Grace Kerr, Mary ever, a few changes. The schedule of planned. Anna Mendel is to sing,
ents, and Saturday afternoon her broFarinholt, Virginia Lee Strailman, and dip hours is as follows:
"Jinks" Strailman and "Dot" Petty
thers came for her in their airplane.
Dot Petty.
SMALLMAN
A
CAPPELLA
are
presenting a Hallowe'en dance,
Students week days—4:30 P. M.
Dorothy lives eighty five miles from
and
"Jitney" Thomas is giving a
T
Public initiation of the candidates
Saturdays—2:30 P: M.
school but she was home in twentyCHO R TO APPEAR
"blackface specialty."
hsted
for
two
days,
the
final
private
P'aculty
Tuesday
and
Thursday
three minutes.
Delightful things to eat will be sold.
HERE FRIDAY nitiation being Wednesday morning. 7:30 P. M.
A large field on Spottswood trail
There will be dancing, and, above all,
Vftev
the
initiation
a
breakfast
was
Saturday
3:30
P.
M.
has been turned into a flying field for
don't forget the prizes which will be
The pool regulations are:
accommodation of H. T. C. students.
Mirking the first lyceum number .ivon to the new members by the old
given for the best costumes! All the
nsembera
at
the
Blue
Bird
tea
room.
1.
No
one
may
enter
pool
except
schIn the near future the regulationh for the year 1929-'30, the Smallman A
exciting features bid fair for this
eduled
dip
hours
or
regular
classes.
regarding the possession of or riding Caopella Choir will appear in concert
2. No one may enter the pool unless oarty to be one of the most attractive
in automobiles while in college will Jridiy, November 1, in Reed Hall.
given yet.
the life guard" is present.
have to be revised to include airThe choir, of which John Sullivan is
CALENDAR
3. Showers are required before enplanes.
director and conductor, comes from
tering the pool.
FORMER STUDENT
California on its first transcontinental
4.
No one having a cold or any skin
MISS HARNSBERGER
Sun.
Oct.
27
Y.
W.
C.
A.
ur. It is under the concert manageeruption may enter the pool.
RECENTLY MARRIED
ATTENDS CONVENTION ment of Arthur Judson, Inc.
Man. Oct. 28 .... Senior Chapel
5. Shoes must not be worn in the
The hour of the performance Fripool room.
The marriage of Miss Helen WigThur. Oct. 29 .... Y. W. C. A.
Miss Hamsberger, who has been at- day will be 8:30. Reported to be a
6. No running on side of pool is al- staff to Mr. Walter Edward Covington,
tending the meeting of the South- horoughly splendid attraction, it prolowed.
Fri. ..Nov 1 ..Lyceum number
on October 19, has been announced.
eastern Library Association held at mises to be one of the most outstand7. Caps must be worn by everyone Mrs. Covington will be remembered
Chapel Hill, N. C, returned to Harri- ing entertainments under the auspices
Sat. Nov. 2
Page movie
during the use of the pool for dips or here as a popular student and former
sonburg Wednesday.
of the H. T. C. lyceum course.
classes.
basket ball star.
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Now that initiations are over,
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Coffee has to travel quite a distance
to reach the United States and much
of that you meet in H. T. C. is still
weak from the trip.
All of which reminds us of the
boarding house breakfast. When the
butter was so strong it turned over
the coffee, but the coffee was too weak
to run out!

^^r FRANCES SNYDER '31
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Editorial
IN Of5R CRITICISM
In campus life, in the hurry and scurry of accomplishing tasks given to
us, in achieving problem-solving, there is a certain path set out for each of us
to follow. The path, strangely enough, stands out as being predominately
one that is the path of one student body.
t
The student body is a closely-related association. We should feel that
way. Therefore—when we say in solemn pledge that we do—why do we
criticize some member? Unconsciously the criticism is given often, but at
that the thing is said. Just why must this be one of the things that's being
done? Certainly no more destructive practice could exist.
Criticism is the type of practice that gains nothing for the individual
contributing it except a prejudiced method of seeing things; the type that
brings unhappiness to the receiver; certainly no optimism to any one hearing
it. It is valueless as long as it is given in a destructive manner. If we
should criticize a person constructively, telling that person himself, our opinion, the thing we have to say will prove of real worth. That remark, harmless as it may seem as you say it to someone else, though, is extremely hard
on the person who is the subject.

Great American Entre's
Reddishes
Unyun Zoop
Spiggette
Horze Dooner.
Advertisement for the Institute for
Drivers:
They wouldn't believe that she could
learn to drive yet four days she swept
them off their feet.
M. Sugar: This essay on men isn't
very good. Did you get any data?
Yes, but they was all behind data.

Classical Myths ,
A professor at H. T. C. failed to
show up in time for class. The young
ladies waited fifteen minutes No
professor. The class evaporated. Next
day the professor avowed he had b_een
constructively present because his hat
had been on his desk. At the next
meeting of the class the instructor
entered the classroom to find the usual chairs, each with a hat upon it!
So, if we think something that doesn't contribute to someone else's happi- American humor is still "Constructness, let's keep it to ourselves. Putting yourself in the place of the person ively present."
you've hurt isn't a bad idea if you really want to know how it feels. Try
that, and think the next time.
Pilot of the big plane: "Be careful where you go with that bug of
yours brotha. They, kill things like
CUTTING CAMPUS
that with Flit."
*

"Say, hey you—let's cut campus!
have a man to do that."

Why wear yourself- out?

They

It is not always true that young
people are spendthrifts. A boy and a
Now that is an idea. Why do something that someone else is paid to do girl can start down a country road in
That is certainly not a college girl's idea of economy, certainly not! Then a car about dusk and be gone until
too the finances of the college might become entangled with so many campus past midnight on a gallon of gas.
cuttees. Great difficulties might arise.
Betty Doubthat: "What would you
But in all seriousness, something must be done about cutting campus. It
do
if I should cry ?
is the dream of the college to have a more beautiful campus. Is that possible
with the constant hang tramp?
He: "Hang out a sign "Wet paint."
Bring your higher mathematics into.play! Seven hundred students crossNecking Through The Ages
ing the gradrangle and other portions of campus six or eight times a day,
1500 A. D.
hZanHth nmemwnthS- SUPP°8e the graSS W»S tram"led dow" one-ten
A fair chrysanthemum for you, my
thousandth off an inch at each step. In a few months-day, perhaps-well
love,
willst thou bestow upon my brow
draw your own conclusions and act accordingly!
a token of thy appreciation?
1700 A. D.
GETTING BACK OF OUR TEAM
Fairest orthe fair, divinest of the
divine, hope springs eternal in my
Today our team played a game at Sweetbriar. This marks the open- Jicast that you will grant me the
light to enfold you to me.
ing of the hockey season for Harrisonburg.
1860 A. D.
At the beginning of a year we make resolutions. This is the beginning
Mademoiselle, I trust that my holdan important season, an important year. Victory may not always be
ing of your fair hand is in no way emours-but let's put up a good fight! Our team will be out on the field, fight- barrassing you?
ing and playing withal their ability. What are we to do, then? PLAY, too- 1923 A. D.
How? By getting bacXe^our team!
Come on kid, move nearer.
Get
going
and
do
your
stuff
or
here's
when
Strange perhaps, but nevertheless, it's true that a team supported by
you begin walking home from a party!
enthus,asm and interest and confidence can win its way tAsplendid victory
a hundred percent more quickly than the team struggling along with the There was a feeble and poetic young
polite interest of the slightly-enthused.
man
That song "We're Back of You Now, H. T. C." should express the senti- Who wrote verses nobody could scan
ment of each member of the student body. School spirit, it's true is a When tod by a poet
He said, "Yes, I know it
hackneyed, thread-bare phrase, but its essential to a team at any rate-and
But I always try to get as many
smce it is, that makes it necessary. Let's make that song ring in our hearts words in the last line as I possibly
for our team.
can.
When the team is leaving on a trip, give them the send-off that makes
A Scotch father writing to his son
them as bemg Our Team. They all play for us, for H. T. C. The feeling of
at college: "P. S.—I had 'intended
pride .„ their winning should'be equally only by the happiness we have in
placing a twenty-dollar check in the
thinking we've helped just a little by giving our heart-felt support
letter, but I have sealed the envelope."

L.

CHANGES AND
EXCHANGES

THE POET'S
CORNER
Garnet Hamrick-Editor

The Rotunda, Farmville State
Poetry is the breath of forgotten
Teachers College announces a "Ten- leaves against the broken strings of
nis Ladder." A list of tennis players starbeams.
is posted on the bulletin board. Anyone on the list may challenge any of
Magic in the Treetops
the three people ahead of her and if
An old, old woman
successful in defeating that person
Who lives upon a hill
takes her place, while the person deTold me once when the moon
feated drops back to the place of the
was full
other individual. The person chalAnd all the world was still,
lenged must play the match within a
"There's magic in the treetops
week from the time the challenge is
On a night like this,
.tceived cr else the match is lost by
In the white road beckoning—
default. The loser reports the results
In a lover's kiss—
to the coach and the ladder on the
The grasses stand up straight
bulletin board is changed. This seems
and tall,
to us an excellent method of interestSoftly falls the dew;
ing tennis players in the sport in a
But there's magic in the treecompetitive way. Everyone receives
tops."
an equal chance toward reaching the
I wonder if it's true.
top of the ladder.
V. R. G.
Several original poems of merit appeared in the October 16th issue of
the Pasquino, Potomac State College,
Keyser, West Virginia. The first is
quite serious
WANDERLUST
I am beset with wanderlust, so to
Romany I'll hie
And wander with a gypsy tribe beneath that brilliant sky,
The green grass, the blue sky, and in
the trees birds singing—
And golden sunshine over all and
gypsy laughter ringing.
I must be on the road again, for the
lure of vagrant life
Urges me to heart's content where I
am free from strife;—
The cool nights, the sweet earth and
earth and the North Star shining,
And deep in sleep, around the fire, all
merry hearts reclining.
The second one moves us to tears.
Of course, we are not quite familiar
with the situation poetized but nevertheless we feel for the writer.
HAZING
O, why should I, a free-born man,
Be subject to the curse of slaves,—
The whip, the lash, the burning pain
Of cuts with belts and barrel staves !z
Abomination! I would say
Such treatment should not be for men
Of high-strung nerves and culturel
mien;
I won't submit to it again!
Oh, tell me not that I must bear
The brunt of that malicious lust
That hardens hearts,—embitters
souls!
It is not right,—it is not just! !
My eyes see visions of the scourage;
My heart is filled with dark despair,—
And all because boys must be boys,
And youthful minds are free from
care.

One Night
Watching trees and hills fade
into silhouetted masses
As night comes on;
Feeling the beauty of a starstudded sky;
Listening to the silence of the
Night
As she moves softly among the
pines;
Understanding, w o nd e ri n g,
searching, feeling—
Comrades of the night!
M. I. G.
Pathways
There are footprints
On the mountains
Where the feet of Autumn trod,
And the aged leaves
Sink into slumber
On the rock-worn sod,
There are pathways
On the billowed clouds
That work the passing of the
wind,
As sweeping through
The yielding heavens,
Leaves the humbled world behind,
There are pathways
On my heart where words
You've uttered oft have strayed;
Some tiptoed in and hid
To ever linger on;—
Some merely skipped and played.
G. L. H.
Prayer
Father, I beg no blessing upon
her or me.
It would be a more fitting thing
to ask
Thee for strength and sincerity,
Conquering joy for the difficult
task,
Pity, understanding, kindliness
Toward all men—as she has—
Cleanse my soul, give me eagerness
To follow her choosen path. But I am a leaky vessel—not
worthy
Of thy trust, and if, dear, Lord,
Thou canst not believe my humility
Nor take my prayer for truth.
Yet, God, let her brightly shining light
Shine forth for all who falter
As they press on into the" night.
F. D. S.

According to the Flat Hat
William and Mary students next
Friday night will have an opportunity
to hear the famous Kedroff quartet,
acclaimed by critics one of the "most
wonderful phenomenon of the vocal
world today." The distinguished singers, who have filled 130 American concert engagements, will sing in Phi
Beta Kappa hall at 8 P. M., and their
aipearance at William and Mary is
made possible through the generosity
. Mr. Charles R. Crane.
The Kedroff quartet sang at William and Mary in 1927 and were enthusiastically receiver. On March 4,
1928, appearing by special invitation
of Walter Darmosch with the New
York Symphony Orchestra at Mecca MRS. WRIGHT SINGS
Temple, they were recalled eight times
AT CHAPEL PERIOD
before the curtain and created what
the NewYork World termed "nothAt chapel on Monday, the student
ing less than a furore."
body and faculty had the pleasure of
Edward Moore, reviewing their Chi- hearing Mrs. Wright of Harrisonburg,
cago debut for the Chicago Tribune,! sing. Mrs. Wright has sung before at
wrote, "They call themselves the H. T. C. and consequently it was with
Kedroff Quartet, only that and noth- great deal of pleasure that she was
ing more, but they are the most ex- announced again. She sang one numtraordinary four men who ever blend- ber, "Oh Love That Will Not Let Me
ed voices in the direction of an audi- Go," giving it in a most effective manence."
ner.
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MRS. VARNER TAKES
AN "AIRY RIDE"!

AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM

WEEK END TRIPS

Cave, Va,
Ruth Swartz visited in Waynesboro,
Va.
Bernicc Bowden went home to Red
Hill.
Mary Virginia Hoskins visited in
Front Royal.
Mildred Wade and Stella Hepler
went to Millboro, Va.
Bronner Leach went home to Somerset, Va.
Alma Baker visited in North River.

Page Three

Dear Auntie,
I have no time for ceremonious salutations, I am so infureated disgusted
and what not that I am nearly speechless as you can very well observe. The
cause of all my outrageed feeling is
seemingly small, namely two persons,
these two creatures a ict our dining
room table with their presence.
The only time these two individuals
have the pleasure of each others
company is over the salmon salad and
rice (or whatever it chances to be),
pounce upon this time to harass the
others seated at the Round Table with
discussions of their own all important
affairs. Their prize topics of conversation are people at home about whom
no one knows anything and tests and
classes about which my neighbors care
less than nothing. They delight in
expostulating upon topics from the old
home town and digesting village gossips along with the bread and butter.
We have heard the incidents of the
death of the pet hen, the robbery of
the post office and the fire in the
Curio shop at least several dozen
times. Now I admit that I laughed
the first time I learned that the pet
hen was a collection of skin and bones
bearing the name Jehosophat. But
after ten or twelve recitals of this and
how brave reel team extinguished the
fire with their much loved antiquated
apparatus the reels of the smoke in
my nostrils grows unbearable. Thusly
Auntie I am unburdening myself and
hope to1" find a workable plan of campaign.
A harassed Homo Sapiens

We have to accuse Mrs. Varner of
looking down upon H. T. C—geographically speaking.
Quite recently Anna Mendel lead
two aviator guests who, just for diversion, brought along their plane.
Anna didn't have "aeroplane permission"—which, by the way, it seems
we shall all have to be getting soon.
Mrs. Varner was invited to ride. The
guest of Anna and the two aviators.
They circled Harrisonburg and swooped low over the red roofs and grey
walls of the college. Their appearance over the campus was greeted by
the poor pedestrians on the campus
with many cries and gesticulations.
H. T. C. is a progressive school. We
visualize the catalogue of the future
offering a course in aviation open to
all the students of the college. Hangare, biplanes, monoplanes and parachutes bid fair to decorate the campus.
Surely the school fathers—they who
took such care of the budding school
_-f twenty years ago—elevate their
brows in horror and surprise at the
implication caused by Mrs. Varner's
ride in the air!

CAN YOU IMAGINE?
1. Ashby a quiet, unhappy, and
gloomy dormitory?
2. Miss Faries in an unpleasant
mood?
3. What H. T. C. will do next year
without Rose Hogge?
4. How Mrs. Varner felt while soaring above H. T. C?
5. Why Mondays do have to come ?
6. WHAT IS WRONG WITH THE
MAIL?
7. What Jeannette Ingle would do
without her bread and milk?
8. Where Phil Palmer obtained the
"get up" that she donned the Friday
Nite the Cotillion entertained the
New Girls?
9. Whither! Whether! the rumors are
true or untrue about Thanksgiving
holidays ?
—
10. How Alumnae Hall would feel
on Sunday without dates?
11. Where "Black Doom" is hiding
on the campus ?
12. How the Cotillion goats feel now
that it is all over ?
13. If next Sunday will be as lovely
as the past Sundays ?
14. Who wrote "Beowulf"?

Mildred Heath visited in Lexington,
Va.
Jane Herulon and Elizabeth Burrette went to their homes in Ruckersville, Va.
Mae Clayton spent the week end at
North River, Va.
Grace Kerr, Sarah Face, Jane Booker and Clara Payne visited in Charlottesville.
Betty Marie Coffey went home to
VISITORS ON CAMPUS
Mint Spring.
Dorothy Flowers visited in KernsLouise Renald's guest was Harry
town, Virginia.
Payne.
Grace T. Blanks visited at her home
Emile Gosclose had as her guest
Rain
in Nathalie, Va.
Today I sinned
Evelyn Wilson and Mildred Coffman Alfred McGovock.
Dick Dickens was the guest of VivDoes someone care?
went to Edinburg, Va.
ian McDonald.
Ah, Hear the rain!
Virginia Moss and Iva Lou Jones,
James Blunt visited Ruth Sisson.
The angels weep.
Drug Co.
visited in Staunton.
Elizabeth Gatewood's guest was
C. H.
Delicious
Hot toasted sandwiches
Margaret Martz, Frances Kagey, Herbert Thompson.
Katherine Crim and Elizabeth Rhoads
Kenneth Smith and John Smith
were guests in New Market.
New Jewelry Store
from W. & L. were the guests of VirArabelle Waller, Estelle La Prade, ginia Strailman and Doris Petty.
Virginia Saunders visited Mary HopEmma Ellmore had as her guest
kins at Elkton, Va.
Austin Wagstaff.
Ruby Driver and Ruby Powers were
Rowland Walker from W. & L. was
South Main one door south Va.
guests in New Hope,, Va.
the guest of Marie Burnette.
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Ethel Batten went home to Laurel
Hot buttered toasted
,
Frank Coffman visited Esther
Sandwiches
Hill.
Smith.
No dish over 10c
Leah Jane Shaw visited in Crewe,
Mary Sisson had as her guest Joyce Dear Homo Sapieus,
College pillows, $1.00
Delicious Coffee
. You almost untaxed my brain beVa. .
S. T. C. Stationery, .50c
Thomas.
The best Home Made Candies
New Victor Records each week
Frances Sutherland went home to
with the lowest price
Dorsey Myers came to see Nellie yond endurance when you signed your
Victrolas for rent
name
"Homo.
Sapiens,"
But
I.
met
College
girls this is your first
North Garden, Va.
Coyner.
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
stop and first up to date store
Mr.
Chappelear,
delicately
broached
Eunice Fansler visited at Orkney
Ruth Malays guest was Charles
120 South Main Street
down town.
the subject and asked him if he had
Springs, Va.
Wade.
Geneva Getz visited at her home in
George Hughes was the guest of ever seen a homo sapiens in a zoo or
mueseum any where. You see I didn't
Getz.
Emily Duke.
want
him to know that I didn't know
Julia Jansler, Hilda Fence, Hellyn
Gordon Ayers was the guest of
When in need
what
it was. However, he laughed
Keeler visited in Mt. Jackson.
Lulie Duke.
Doris Clakson went home to RoseDorothy Gillie had as her guest and said he hadn't seen many in musof
land.
Horace Wright.
' eums but he'd seen plenty of them
Cathleen Thompson went to Boyce,
(Operating nearly half century)
Virginia Starke's guest was Glenn walking around campus, especially the
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
"says" part. Gradually I began to
Va.
Byrd.
'
9
Gladys Ervine visited in McDowell.
Miley Dingledine was the guest of see light and realize that you were
Visit
just using another name for man.
Blanche Schuler and Sidney Ald- Edna Brown.
Deaar you mustn't get in such a
hizer went home to Broadway.
Esther Glick had as her guest Meltwiter, Aunt Abby to the_ rescue. I'll
Lois Revercombe visited in Penn vin Lynn.
Harrisonburg'8 only Exclusive
Laird.
Claude Owen was the guest of Lou tell^you that red team you mentioned
can't hold a light to me when it comes
Jenny Lind Hockman, Virginia Belle Bowen.
Ladies Shoppe
for every need
to
rescuing
people
in
distress.
I
have
Richards, and Mary Hyde visited in
Virginia Schmeder's guest was W.
a plan. Listen. The next time the rtWWW-W_W-WW_WMrV_
Winchester.
F. Burke.
Bertha Compton went home to
Clifton Moss was the guest of Viv- two star boarders which you mentioned begin expounding upon their pet
News Ferry, Va.
ien Turner.
Blue Bird Tea Room
topics be ready for them. Have preKathleen Lillard visited in KeezleRoom rate reasonable _
pared choice topics of your own such
town.
Most up to-date Studio in the
for week-end guests
THE
TEA
HOUND
to
Paris
or
the
first
time
your
grandLaura Cameron, Elizabeth Davis,
Parties-Course
dinners-Pies
Valley
mother
died.
I'm
sure
you
will
be
and Ernestine Lambert visited in Mc(With apologies to Mr. Kipling, in able to think up any number of such
Gaheysville, Va.
Strasha Hoff went home to Upper- case anyone should see a resemblance subjects. Outdo their feeble attempts
to his "Vampire.")
at dialogue by describing some murdville.
Lou'se Cave, Maxine Larnes, Lois A fool there was and she made her ers and dark deeds. Spread them
The
prayer,
as tho they were mere typical inciWinston, Frances Mathews, Jeanette
Even as you and I.
dents in the life of your community.
Gore visited in Shenandoah, Va.
To
a
poor
little simp with slick-back Make them feel that Chicago is a city
Ruth Miller, Ruby Miller, and SusFountain Pen and the larghair—
of monks compared with the garden
ie Beth Hudson visited in Luray.
Hawes White and Anna Mendal We called him a nut that wasn't all spot you call "home."
est stock of Pens in the Citythere—
This is my advice. Take it if you
went to their homes in Arlington.
will be found at
Sadie Longe visited her home in But the fool she named him a jewel have the brains to follow it. Yours
nre,
for better home towns—
Middletown.
Great Love.
Pearl Scott and Marie Pence visited Oh, the flask he wore and the words
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Harrisonburg, Va.
£
he swore,
Aunt Abby.
at Port Republic.
Phone 5 5
2
Jewelers Since 1900
And the cigarettes strewn around!
Christobel Childs went to Orange,
Roanoke
College,
The
Brackety
Ack,■!
|
Vnd still the fool girl, she did not
tf_ww_w/w_wwwwwww
Va.
| uns an article on the recent lecture j —
know
Frances Ralston went home to Mt.
And n:>w we know that she never I by Prince Bullamo Cetewayo. He
Clinton.
s.oke on the early Ethiopian civilizacould know
Barbara Steele, Martha Funk, and
We Are Always Glad To Have You
tion.- Prince Bullamo was reared in
Lola Brumback visited in Stephens That he was a mere tea-hound.
Zululand, South Africa.
City, va.
Visit Our Store.
A. fool there was, her hours she spent
He affirmed that education and opSue Gover, Anne Barganien, Robbie
Even as you and I.
portunity are the princiule needs of
Quick, and Evelyn Timberlake visit- Tagging along to the places he went,; his people, the Africans, to raise
ed in Crozet/Va.
Your Charge Account Is Solicited
And the line he shot her he neverthemselves from their present low
state. The subject of Prince CeteMary Bowman went home to Dawhad meant,
wawo's address was- "What is the dessonvilley/
But a fool must follow her natural 'iny cf the Ethiopian Race, or the
Salome Kiser Visited in Bridgebent
chanee of educating and civilizing jt ? "
The Brackety Ack also announces a
^wate.
Even as you and I.
The Better Store
St for a new name. We are very
Ruth Crawford and Madeline Leae- Oh, the grades she lost and the sleep
iteiested in the results from the conwell, went to their homes in Weyers
(Continued to Page 4)
test."'•/

Fletcher's
Pharmacy

John W.
Taliaferro & Sons

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

The Dean Studio
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RALPH'S

The Hess Studio

World's Finest

Joseph Ney & Sons Co
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Page Four
in that hall and be quick about it!"
A dark red spot stained the freshman's cheecks, her black eyes flashed
By Helene Duvall
fire.
"Freshmen on the hall-freshmen on
"My name is Theodora Satfme," she
the hall, hurry up what do you think said jerking her sleeve aVay. She
this is?" Doors flew open and scared
took a step towards the three, "but
heads poked out
I've changed my mind, I'm not going

ESCAPADE

timi
The upper classmen of Chalane
College were hard, there was no doubt
about that and if it were not for the
fact that Chalane was a first rate
soutern collhege with an old prestige,
a high standard of instruction and an
extremely exclusive school, the enrollment would never have included
freshmen. Everybody who knew the
schoo knlew the hazing the first year
girls had. A girl who applied for admission did so with fear and trembling, that is, most every one. There
was one, however,—but wait I'm getting ahead of my story.
Four years of regular attendance
had made Martha Dunn a senior. It
may be added that was all. Her
grades certainly didn't help. This
year Martha was chairman of Lynhall and to-night was her big night.
She had a passion for authority and
tonight she was to shine. She strode
up and down, overseeing the work of
her fellow confederates who were
herding the freshmen into tie hall,
so to speak. Her loud, commanding
call "freshmen on the hall" stopped
abruptly as she halted before a door
on whoch was a neatly lettered sign
bearing the inscription—
Cell 84
Inmates:—Herod
Bonapart
Henry VIII
God help the kings—
Also those who enter!
,.
"Hey—what the,—June, Dell come
here—" two of the helpers ran to
her. "There's work to be done in this
cell—come sergeants" she laughed.
They opened the door. There was a
soft light in the room. A victrola was
playing and the girls saw the dim outline of a figure sitting in the opposite
window. A deep haunting voice sang
—"If I didn't have you, I'd always be
lonesome—If I didn't have you I'd always be blue—" the song broke off.
"Hello! come in", the voice said.
Martha, turned the switch near her and
the room suddenly lit up.
Seated in the window was a most
facinating smile. I say smile because
that was what the girls saw first and
what they continued to stare at until the face took on a look of puzzlement and then they noticed the lovely
dark hair around it and the athetically
built body attached. The figure got
down out of the window.
"Wont you sit down?" its owner

of here!" There was something terrible about her, something savage.
Martha and the two juniors backed
out of the room and closed the door.
A freshman had defied an order—a
record at Chalane was in danger.
Hours later there were two very unusual conferences in Lynhall, Five
seniors sat in the council room. "I'll
tell you we've got to settle this thing
tonight—a lapse oftwenty four hours
and a little whispering and every
freshman will go on a strike." Four
pairs of eyes were on Martha. "This
is your affair, you suggest the procedure and we will see that it is carried out." Delphia Storg shifted her
position, a handful of peanuts stopped
half way on their journey towards her
mouth,—"Yeah—you say the word and
I'll see it through," she said. There
was no fear in this one hundred and
sixty pound basket ball star.
"Just ordinary hazing won't do
girls, you haven't seen this problem.
You've got to help me thing of something better," said Martha. There
was a briew silence.

straightened her hair and waited. God
was kind—he was giving her a chance
to redeem herself so soon and show
Jim she couldn't be beaten in the first
round. There was a loud knock on
the door.
"Come in," she said. The door opened and five seniors entered.
Continued next week.

DID'JA EVER?
Did'ja Ever
Get so whipped downYes, absolutely whipped
Over a perfectly awful terrible
difficult, terrific, outlandish
TEST that you were going to
have
The next period.
A TEST you didn't know a
thing, not a single thing about?
And you simply felt so awful
That MELANCHOLIA
Was what you had most of!
And you read feverishly everything,
Not seeing anything.
And guashed your hair
And tore your teeth
And decided that life was
Like thai, anyhow—
And all those expressions of
What have you?—until—
Well—you got terribly desperate
Gulped down a "cake" to make
You have for the ordeal—
And rushed madly over to Reed
Not knowing a thing, not a
SINGLE thing—but nevertheless
Resolved to do something awfulAnd sat down—and waited—
And waited, with everyone
Talking in frantic whispers
About things you didn't know
Existed-^. ,
.And—you knew that it
Wouldn't be long now—
When in came your smiling instructor,
Saying—that there wouldn't
Be a test today—
And—oh—honey— I'm asking
you—
AIN'T IT A GRRRRANB_

The. other conference was in cell 84.
A very wretched Bonapart was in
conference wiwth herself. Hours of
thought had left their mark on her
pretty face. Theodora Saume was
her father's boy. He had told her
when she was very young, just after
Mother had left them, (you see Mother wanted to go where more people
could see and admire her and Dad had
let her go), that some day she would
be a very beautiful woman but that
now and always she would Dad's boy.
He called her Ted and she called him
Jim. Now when she needed him most
he wasn't there. Ted was alone to
face a most heartbreaking realization.
Out of the da*e of hours of thinking
AND GLORRRRIOUS
had come the realization, Jim had
^EEELIN'?
done the job too well. He had let her
-Pyl
grow into a woman but he had also let
her grow into a quick-tempered, headTHE TEA HOUND
strong, boyish young woman, who saw
(Continued from Page 3)
the world as a place where people
she lost,
played fair—or else—. Oh the shame
And the hours that he hung around!
of it. To have ruined her entire col- Why, she fell for his line and never
lege life, the years Jim was hoping to
could see
be so proud of, on the first night of The rest of us knew he never could be
her entrance. The bitterness was alMore than a mere tea-hound.
most too much. A sob broke from her The fool she fell for this college sheik,
throat, tears gleamed in her eyes.
Even as you and I.

October 26,1929
too meek.
He threw her up in less than a week.
She allowed him to go without even
a squeak,
'
Even as you and I.
But she up and died from the shock
to her pride;
They planted her under the ground.
It's awful to know that she never
could know
Seeing at last she never coudd know
That he was a mere tea-hound.
—Flat Hat.

Williamson's
Foss and McPhail Candy
Holiday Orders Filled

A BEAUTY INDEED
'.owhat a beauty you have grown
and so slender,
A glorious color with splashes of
black.
To my hungry eye it does render
A desire which has never been the
like,
Tired business men long for you
With your curves so round and
feminine.
Children cry sometimes for you, too,
But to me now, you always will win.
If you are on the street, and people
try to walk on you
Even a Tom and Dick or a duchess
Will regret for in a certain way or
place they will be blue,
You are the same to all more or less,
Oh! Enchantress, you are enticing
me from my writing.
Reynolds with all his art couldn't
make a picture finer of Lady
Hannah
Than you with your perfumes so delicious and exciting.
Come, I must eat you, my pretty
banana.
*"•

Book, Job and
Commercial
IE
Printers

M^SS^m
TRYJUJP pflRCEL Pfl5T SERVICE

PHONE zti^mammSr.

Lilian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear

124 E. Market St.
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Mick or Mack
FOR YOUR SUNDAY
NITE SUPPER
SANDWICHES
Olives—Bottle
10e
Mayonaisc—Jar
10c
Pickles—Bottle
10c
Vienna Sausage
10c
Potted Meat
4^2c
Sandwich Bread
10c
Clwese—Pimento—Box
14c
Grape Fruit Each
10c
All Good Things To Eat

Piggly-Wiggly
COME TO SEE US For
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks

REILLY DRUG CO.

"Jim dear, I shouldn't blame you," She swallowed his line in a manner
she said aloud, "perhaps it wasn't your
fault at all." "If you had only given
"Say,"—exclaimed Martha, remem- your boy a few good ickings your girl
bering her importance and what night wouldn't be so wretched now." She
it waa, "Say why aren't you in the looked at his pisture on the desk.
We want to know you. Come in and try our .latest
hall—didn't you hear me call?" "Just like the boy though," she said,
"What's your name?"
styles in shoes and hosiery. Every pair guaranteed to give
"to blame Dad for her first big mis"Why, yes, I heard you call, I was take." "Listen, pal, I'm going to
satisfaction.
coming as soon as this record stopped make this right if it takes me all four
Prices that are bound to please
playing," answered the new girl.
years, and make you proud of me
"Oh, you were, were you?" sneered too!" Ted stopped.
There was a
June, "well you'll learn to obey the noise outside of her door. A shu ing
minute you are spoken to after this." of feet and low whispers. She softly
40 MAIN STREET
She took hold of the freshman sleeve. opened a drawer and took out a hand*
"Now tell us your name and get out' kerchief and dried her eyes. She

Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

Girls We Welcome You To Harrisonburg ji
H DEPARTMENT STORES

YOUR HOSIERY!

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.

/

CANDYLAND

FETZER'S

The Home when you are away from home
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
We have installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better
music with the latest records

Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

We give the best of Quality, With the best of Service

B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia

FETZER'S
WELCOME
Our store on the hill
Wants you to be their guest,
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose
That's not all—come see the rest

N

Ir. It a Triumph of Hope
• Oier Experience?
S

Most hosiery is like a second marriage—a triumph
of hope over experience.
Not ours, though! Even
the Freshmen know that!
For everyday Wear
98c
Semi-Sheer
$1.49
Silk to top—double point
heel
$1.49

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill

